KEYN TES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
By the time you read this, most of our holiday
highlights will be memories. But all pleasant
memories, I hope.
So, now it’s time to get back into the swing of things.
TONIGHT, TONIGHT, our upcoming gala is just around
the corner. I trust you have your tickets to attend that
evening because it won’t be just any night: fun food,
fabulous photo opportunities (bring your cell phone
camera), fantastic auction items, and fine moments
with friends, musicians and other CSO supporters. It’s
guaranteed to be our most festive CSOL® event of the
year.
January is most active with CSO concerts. January 5
and 6 will be the Masterworks concert that was
postponed due to Hurricane Irma. This will be
followed up with the regular Masterworks in the
second week of January, and the Bernstein/Gershwin
Pops concert on the 18th. And then Chamber Music
on the 23rd. Maestro Lam has expressed concern
about audience fatigue this month. Let’s prove him
wrong -- by packing the audience for all four events!
We do love music.
We’re pleased to reschedule the fundraiser, Sippin’
Sangria on the Stono -- Paella Party for Sunday, April
29th which will benefit the David and Karen Stahl
Memorial Scholarship Fund. I know those of you who
attended the Revels paella dinner cooked by Tony
Marti, CSO Trumpeter (who in addition to serving as
executive chef, will play for us, accompanied by his
father Lucio, on piano) will be back for more. To
quote one Reveler: “The aioli sauce which
accompanied the paella -- alone -- was worth the
price of admission.” For the rest of you, join us and
find out why this event can’t be missed.
There are party pictures from two events in this
Keynotes, but if you’re not following us on Facebook
(see instructions for doing that on the last page of the
newsletter), you’re missing out on more pictures and
videos (Ken Lam, conducting us singing carols is one
for the ages).
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We’re going to post pictures from the Gala on our page
as well as Designer Showhouse pictures, showing the
house during various stages of development. The New
Year is the perfect time to learn something new, so
add a judicious amount of social media fun to your
repertoire. (Yes, we do perform individual tutorials –
just ask).
Speaking of the Designer Showhouse: While there are
a few interesting prospects for our house, we follow
up on every lead you provide to us. If you know of
space in downtown Charleston (3500 square foot
minimum) that would shine with some love and will be
available January through mid-April, please contact
Patti Tully at pattitully@gmail.com .
Here’s to a happy, healthy and
prosperous 2018 for you and your
families and to everyone in the CSO
and the CSOL®.

Kitty

Kitty Reid

Kitty Reid, President CSOL®
Please make note of changes and corrections to contact
information for the following individuals:
Hilda Hamrick
Karen D. Davis
New Contact Information: Phone Number Correction:
843-412-6558
700 Quay Circle, # 760
Charleston, SC 29412
Sandra Gordon
kdavis150@msn.com
New Home Phone:
843-471-1011

CSOL® Holiday Party: Wine, Women (Mostly) and Song
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The CSOL® holiday party provided Ken Lam with a career-defining
moment to conduct an unusually gifted group of carols singers –
led by the intrepid Julie Fenimore. The table of temptations once
again established the preeminence of the CSOL® cooks and bakers.
Special thanks to gracious hosts Ornella and Bob Gebhardt and
Sue Ingram, Chair of Member Events.
Did you see our video of us singing carols? Go to Facebook and
listen to us make joyful noise https://www.facebook.com/csolinc/

Julie Fenimore
Karen Kichline Ruef
David Savard
Jodie-Beth Galos
Sue Ingram

Jane Miller
Becky Hilstad
Kathy Pease
Claudia Porter
Patti Tully
Beverly Marshall
Susan Leggett
Lorraine Perry
Jane Miller

Ken Lam, Ornella Gebhardt (Host), Awet Andemichael,
Bob Gebhardt (Host)
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Post-Holiday Shopping at the Tonight, Tonight Gala
There is nothing worse than being a very deserving person who didn’t get for the holidays the gift(s) that one truly,
well … deserves. Socks. Really? The Unbridged Beowulf. Seriously?
Demand Justice! And Shopping. The silent auction at this year’s CSOL/CSO Tonight, Tonight Gala is the second
chance that we all need; nay, that we deserve! The Gaillard ballroom will be transformed into the streets of New
York City with the sights and sounds and shopping. The Silent and Live Auctions will feature terrific items both
practical and whimsical, and all proceeds will benefit our Charleston Symphony Orchestra. But consider who will
really benefits when you shop. Here’s a sample of items to consider in when shopping the Gala auctions:
 David Yurman ladies stainless steel fashion watch
with black lacquered dial with diamond markers
donated by Reed Jewelers
 Four highly sought-after, high-end Bourbons
 Trips to destinations close and far afield
 Cooking class for 2 with Chef Bob Wagner
 Dinner for 8 with Ken Lam at Cannon Green
 Use of the Steinway Spirio in your home for a party
 High-end Fendi handbag
 Coffee Roasters basket with the best caffeine kick
 Weekend in Brevard NC for the Music Festival
 Flower “planting magic” by Garden Pixies
 Photo Session by Jenn Cady Photography
 Season tickets for the Charleston Symphony
Orchestra
 Facial and skin care services by Germain
Dermatology
 Charming gift basket with Olive Oil
and other gourmet products
 Weekend Hotel packages
And so much more.
So, save your appetite for festive foods and drink, and
go shopping at one of the largest fundraisers of the
year. Buy an after-holiday gift for the most special
person on your list (You). Mark your calendar for
January 18, 2018. Silent Auction Preview and Check-In
starts at 5:30 pm with beer and wine and appetizers.

It won’t be just any night.

Bring your cell phone
to the Gala:
We’ll photograph you
in front of
New York City
backdrops

Revels: Chanukah Brunch
On December 3, a group of otherwise well-behaved individuals spun dreidels and
wagered Chanukah Gelt (chocolate coins wrapped in shiny foil) while celebrating
the beginning of the Jewish holiday. An elegant kosher-style brunch was served
(potato latkes, lox and bagels, kugel and rugelach) which was in keeping with the
Jewish holiday tradition as summarized by Rabbi Yossi Refson from Chabad of
Charleston and the Low Country: “They tried to kill us; they failed. Let’s eat.” He
also spoke about the history, significance and traditions associated with
Chanukah. Special thanks to hosts Robert and Janet Rosenzweig, Libby Smith and
Judy Kay Goldberg for a lovely Sunday.

Karen Ruef, Holly & Jodie-Beth Galos, Judy Kay Goldberg
(Host)

Barbara Pace, Jane Miller

Esther Lapin, Sharon Kahn, Marcia Wildhorn

Diane Kochamba, Judy Kay,
Margaret Skinner and Purses

Caroline Thibault, Libby Smith (Host)

Robert Rosenzweig (Host)

Albert Thibault

Janet Rosenzweig (Host), Jean Breza

Jill Sinclair, Sue Barnett

Special thanks to January’s Keynotes contributors: Mitsuko Flynn, Dianne Kochamba, Sue Ingram, Virginia
Jones, Olivia Long, Jane Miller, David Savard, Patti Tully, Kitty Reid
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Spotlight on a Musician: Jessica Hull-Dambaugh
Jessica Hull-Dambaugh is the Principal Flutist of the CSO, a position she’s held since 2004. Jessica
has previously held both Flute and Piccolo positions with the Central City Opera Orchestra in
Colorado, the Maryland Symphony Orchestra as Principal Flute, and has performed frequently with
the Kennedy Center Opera Orchestra in Washington, DC. She enjoys performing locally in various
chamber ensembles, maintains a private teaching studio, and is an active member of the South
Carolina Flute Society Board.
Originally from Long Island, NY, Jessica received her B.M. in Flute Performance and Music Education
from the Crane School of Music at SUNY Potsdam. She earned her M.M. in Flute Performance at
Carnegie Mellon University.

Q: Any instrument that
you wish you played
and don’t?

Q: Rumor has it: You kick butt. True?
A: Very true. I teach a martial arts-inspired
group exercise class at O2 Fitness, Park West
called Body Combat. It’s very intense,
challenging, and energizing, but also carefully
choreographed to be safe. It’s the perfect
escape from everything. In a way, every class
is a performance - just with kickboxing instead
of music.
Q: What music do you listen to when you’re
driving your car?
A: Mostly Top 40s – although I gravitate
towards rock music too. I’ve never liked
listening to classical music in my car since I
can’t hear all the nuances. I don’t appreciate it
as much as in a performance and I miss half of
what’s going on. Give me a pounding base line
or some rock music instead and I’m happy.
Q: How did you begin to play the flute?
A: My Dad was a Junior High School band
director and when I was in third grade, he
came home with a flute. I remember we were
sitting on the front porch of our house with
the flute and with his help, I was able to get a
sound out. I had a knack for it pretty early on
and became a natural. It also helped that my
Dad knew the best teachers in the area where
we lived.
Q: You’re on a desert island with one piece of
music – what would it be?
A: Brahms Symphony No. 4. I can listen to it
over and over again. There are so many
moments when I get goose bumps. It’s so
beautiful and heart wrenching; you have to
wonder how anyone has it in them to write
such an epic piece of music.

A: Cello – but I’m glad I
picked
the
flute
instead because I think
I would get very tired
of carrying the cello
around. The flute is
much more portable.

Q: Career highlights?
A: Playing the Dvorak Cello Concerto with Yo-Yo Ma. I’ve actually
performed it twice with him in my career - there’s a wonderful
flute solo that intertwines beautifully with the cello line. It was
such an honor to play it with him. Also I recently played with
Quentin Baxter’s jazz trio. It was a big stretch for me because as
a classical musician, I’m not trained to improvise but they
completely re-worked the music around my part and it was so
much fun to play.
This is such a great city for musicians. In addition to our private
teaching studios, we all play at weddings, churches, schools –
we’re very lucky that there are tons of opportunities for
chamber music collaborations and various types of
performances in town.
Q: What aspect of being part of the CSO makes you proudest?
A: Because reading a piece of music together for the first time is
very difficult to do, our first rehearsal is usually a little … rough.
But we always pull it together. We’re professionals; we do our
individual work, come prepared, and perform wonderful music
together. We’re an amazing team.
Q: May I share a little known fact about you? You’re the CSOL®’s
webmaster – you keep our website up-to-date.
A: It’s a hobby (I taught myself web design when I lived in
Maryland) that I’m pleased to put to work for the CSOL®. I like it
because it keeps me in touch with everything the League does
for us. Everyone at the CSO appreciates the CSOL® so much, and
realize we probably wouldn’t have jobs without the CSOL®’s
efforts – it’s nice that I can help the CSOL® in return!
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Even in Sunny Charleston, a

Seat Is Nice in January

Support the CSOL® and have a chance to win an Audi Q5 — Audi’s #1 selling
car. Sponsorships are $100 each, and only 1,200 will be offered. The name of
the lucky winner will be drawn at a special CSO Brass concert in Marion
Square on May 19, 2018. You don’t need to be present to win.
Features: Panoramic sun roof, navigation and telematics package, heated
front seats, all-wheel drive. (Heated seats in January!)
Proceeds benefit the Charleston Symphony Orchestra and CSOL® Music
Scholarships. Go online, https://csolinc.org/2018-car-sponsorship/ to
purchase your sponsorship.

Save the Dates: CSOL® Event Calendar 2018
Date

Event

Location

Time

1/6/18

Petting Zoo; CSO String Quintet

Aquarium

9:15 am - 12:30 pm

1/13/18

Revels: Classes with Ken – Music Appreciation

Downtown

10:00 am

1/18/18

Tonight, Tonight Gala

Gaillard

5:30 pm

2/10/18

Petting Zoo; CSO Percussion

CCL John’s Island Maybank
Hwy

12:45 - 2:30 pm

2/16/18

Revels: Transformed Trolley Barn

American College of the
Building Arts

6:00 pm

2/24/18

Petting Zoo; CSO Woodwind Quintet

Aquarium

9:15 am - 12:30 pm

3/3/18

Revels: Classes with Ken – Music Appreciation

Downtown

10:00 am

3/11/18

Charleston Symphony Youth Orchestra Concert

Charleston Southern
University's Lightsey Chapel

3:30 pm

3/18/18

Revels: Gospel Brunch

Charleston Yacht Club

11:30 am

4/7/18

Revels: Reeds and Chef LaVia (Italian Repast)

James Island

4:00 pm

4/20/18

Revels: The Citadel -- Honor. Duty. Respect.

The Citadel

2:00 pm

4/29/18

Sippin’ Sangria on the Stono Paella Party

The Island House, John’s
Island

TBD

5/5/18

Revels: Betting Encouraged – Kentucky Derby

Wadmalaw Island

5:30 pm

5/6/18

CSOL® Scholarship Recital

Bishop Gadsden Chapel

3:00 pm

5/16/18

Annual CSOL® Spring Luncheon

Country Club of Charleston

11:30 am

5/17/18

Revels: A Brothel? A BROTHEL!

Mt Pleasant

5:00 pm

5/19/18

Car Sponsorship Drawing

Marion Square

12:00 pm
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Helping to Provide Refreshments Just Became Easier
Helping the CSOL® by providing refreshments has become easier. To sign up to
provide refreshments for the Coffees with the Maestro and the Musicians Lunches, go on
our website csolinc.org. Then:
• Click on the Sign Up Genius button on bottom of Home page
• Click on Member Events Refreshments Group or Member Events Musicians Lunches
• Sign up on dates desired and click Save
Look for those dates in upcoming calendars. In advance, thank s for your help. Questions?
Email Sue Ingram at singram2812@gmail.com.

New Membership Program To Be Initiated In January
Beginning this month, the CSOL® Membership Committee will send letters of invitation to potential new members.
Although typically people join of their own volition, if there are people who want to apply but haven’t gotten around
to it, we want to make it easier for them -- rather than waiting and missing out on good new members.
Please submit names to Lyn Magee, Membership Chair at lynmagic@gmail.com. Think about people you’ve worked
with at CSOL® events who currently aren’t members or others you’ve met through other activities – other volunteer
groups, church, sport leagues, newcomers and book groups. We’ll send them a letter and a membership form, inviting
them to join the CSOL®. We’re hoping people are flattered to be invited this way; we’re also hoping that you’ll actively
participate in building our membership.

We Need a Closer Connection: Follow the CSOL® on Facebook
Did you see/hear the video of Ken Lam conducting CSOL® members at the holiday party singing Christmas carols? No?
Visiting the CSOL® Facebook page will not only provide you with valuable updates and reminders for CSOL®/CSO
events, but it also showcases member photos. https://www.facebook.com/csolinc/ (Be sure to participate in the photo
booths at the upcoming Gala; you and friends will be featured on our page.) Follow the CSOL® Facebook page and
don’t miss out on the fun. Here’s what you need to do:
If you have a Facebook account, you can follow the CSOL® page by taking a few steps.
1. Once you’re signed in, find the Facebook search box at the top of the screen and type in “csolinc.” The page
Charleston Symphony Orchestra League, Inc. will pop up under the red pages icon.
2. Click on the CSOL® logo or name to be taken to the page.
3. Once on the page, you will see the CSOL® logo in the top left corner.
4. Under our cover picture, on the bottom left, there is a Like icon. Click this button and you will automatically be
supporting and following the page. This will send all of our posts and updates to your Facebook newsfeed and
keep you in the loop.
If you don’t have a Facebook account, take five minutes and sign up to have access to all of the CSOL® news.
1. On your computer or mobile device, go to your internet browser and search “Facebook.”
2. Click on the Facebook website, which will read “Facebook - Log In or Sign Up.” This will take you to Facebook’s
home page, where you will see an option to create an account by providing some basic information.
3. Provide your name, cell phone number or email, a password, as well as your age and gender, then select “Create
Account.”
4. Facebook will send a short code to your email in order to confirm the correct address. Go to your email and find
the 6 digit code they sent you. Type in the code, press Continue, and voila: You have a Facebook account.
5. Follow the instructions above to find and follow the CSOL® page.
Questions? Email jodie-beth@jbgalos.com. Hope to spend time with you virtually .

